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Scholarships and laboratory asNearly five hundred high school i Achievement Program at Eastern
students from eighty Kentucky today.
sistantships will be awarded to
schools will participate in the first
This will be the first program the students making the highest
annual 'Kentucky High School I of its kind to be held in Kentucky.
scores on tests in the fields of
biology, chemistry, general science,
and physics, according to Dr.
Thomas C. Herndon, chairman of
the division of Science at Eastern,
who is also director of the achievement program.
The scholarships will go to
those placing first in each of the
four divisions while laboratory assistantships will be awarded to
students placing second in each
class.
Trophies will be presented to
the first three places, as well
as to the schools whose students score the highest combined
score.
Registration of 467 students will
be held Friday morning from 9-10
In the lobby of the Keen Johnson
Student Union Building. Tests will
be administered m designated
rooms of the Science and Roark
Buildings from 10:15 to 11:45 am.
The group will be the College's
guests at a luncheon from 12:30
until 1:30 and a tour of the
campus follows.
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin will Welcome the group at
2:45 with greetings in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium and A. L.
Whitt, professor in the Biology
Department will present aar illustrated lecnture. "The Geology
and Snakes of Murphy's Pond."
Awards and scholarships will be
presented at 3:30 by Dr. H. H.
LaFuze, head of the biology department, the biology awards;
Professor M. J. Cox. head of the
chemistry department, the chemistry awards, Mrs. Thelma Whitlock, supervising teacher of
science in the Model High School
PRINCIPALS OF THE SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
on the campus, the general science
feeing held today on campus are shown, seated, from left: Dr.
awards; and Dr. J. G. Black, head
Thomas C. Herndon, chairman of the division of science and manof the Physics department, the
ager of the program, and Professor Meredith Cox, head of the
physics awards.
chemistry department. Standing are, from left: Dr. H. H.
LaFuze, head of the biology department, and Dr. J. G. Black,
head of the physics department.

A research project to compare directed-discovery and direct-detailed methods of presenting tape-recorded instruction began this week
at Eastern Kentucky State College.
The experiment, involving 188 freshman women students, is being
conducted under the National Defense Education Act. Dr. John D.
Rowlett, of the Industrial Arts Department at the College, is the director of the project, and Robert Magowan, Miami, 'Florida, and
Franklin Conley, Russell, graduate students, are research assistants.
The direct-detailed method is inferred, according to Rowlett,
from the "connectionist-learning" theory, and the directed-discovery
method from the "Gestalt-learning" theory.
Each of the 188 coeds involved in the study receives 44 minutes
of taped instruction, followed by a test to evaulate the quality of
initial learning. Retention tests will be administered one week and
again six weeks after instruction to determine the permanence of
learning acquired through taped instruction.
Dr. Rowlett said that the tape recorder is not intended to replace
the teacher, but "only is a supplementary method of teaching."
Women students were selected because they are less familiar
with the subject matter being taught than would be male students.
The project, which began Monday, will continue through May 9.
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Annual Sunrise
Service To Be Held Sunday

The 21st annual Easter Sunrise
Service will be held at 7 a.m. in
the amphitheater. The service, an
Eastern tradition, is sponsored by
the Y.W.C.A.
The sermon will be delivered by
the Rev. E. N. Perry, minister of
the First Baptist Church, Richmond. Mr. Perry is a noted speaker and civic leader. His topic will
be
Music will be supplied by the
Eastern choir under the direction
of Mr. Van Peurscm, head of the
music department. Mr. Donald
Hendrickson, a member of the
music faculty, will be soloist.
The annual event is an interdenominational, interfaith service.
All members of the student body
and faculty have been invited to
participate.
The service has been planned
by the members of the Y.W.C.A.
cabinet under the supervision of
Miss Willie Moss, home economic
department.

Noted Speakers In 89
Fields To Address
College Student Body ;
By Barry Brennen, Publicity Chairman, V.I.C.

MISS HELEN KIRTLAND

DR. IRWIN E. LUNGER

MAURICE D. LEACH

Four Faculty Members Awarded
Danforth Grants
Four Eastern Kentucky State
College faculty members have
been awarded faculty summer
scholarships by the Danforth
Foundation under the program of
the Danforth
Teacher
Study
Grants.
President^ "Robert R. Martin
made the announcement today
that two members of the music
faculty, one from the mathematics department, and one from
the English department will study
this summer under the grant program.
The Trustees of the Foundation,
in awarding the grant to Eastern,
requested that it be used for summer study in the field of humanities and the liberal arts, in
particular those subject-matter
fields which are outside of the
faculty member's own specialization in professional education and
in methodology.
These grants are awarded lo
enrichen the educational and
cultural background of the individual faculty member and indirectly in
strengthening
the
academic excellence of the institution.
It Is to be used by the College
over a period of three years.
The appointments and amounts
of the scholarships were determined by the College through a faculty committee.
Dr. Robert Oppelt.
assistant
professor of music, will do postdoctoral work at the University of
Rochester, New York, in the
specialized area of conducting in
applied music. A graduate of the
University of Illinois and the
Eastern School of Music, he has
also studied at the University of
Rochester and Berkshire Music-

Center.
Landis Baker, also an assistant
professor ol music, has indicated
that he will work toward the
Doctorate of Musical Arts degree
at the University of Illinois. He
holds degrees from Heidelberg
College and Ohio University and
has done additional graduate work
at the University of Illinois.
Sydney Stephens, an instructor
of mathematics, will do pre-doctoral work in mathematics at the
University of Kentucky, it was announced. He* is a graduate of Eastern Kentucky State College and
has done graduate work at the
University of Illinois.
Gerald Honaker, instructor of
English and drnma, will work
toward the Ph. D degree in speech
and theater at Indiana University.

A graduate of Rollins College in
Florida, he holds the M.A. degree
from the University of North
Carolina.
The Danforth Foundation was
established in 1827 , by Mr. and
Mrs. William" H. Danforth of St.
LouLs. It was their intention that
The Foundation should serve the
needs of young men and women,
particularly their e d u c a t i o nal
needs, with special emphasis upon
the cultural and spiritual aspects
of education. Toward this end,
the Foundation confines its
activities very largely to the
area of higher education with
special attention to the recruiting
and training of Christian teachers
in all fields.
Those receiving the Danforth
Teacher Study Grants are called
Danforth Teachers.

MILESTONE PICTURE SALE
Students who have not ptirrhased their "Milestone" pictures thin week at the regular
sale in the Grille, and still wish
to do no, may purchase them
Saturday morning. April I, until
It-noon, and from 8 until 4
through Wednesday of next week
at the office of the Publicity
Director. They are priced at
fifty cento per envelope. Each
envelope contains from three to
six pictures.

Up-to-date vocational information for the men and women students of Eastern will be provided at the Vocational Information Oon«
ference to be held on campus April 11, 12, 13, In the Student Union
Building. The conference will feature speakers from all professiona
relative to the studies provided at Eastern.
There will be a series of gen- tumbling down."
Some of the speakers featured
eral surveys of the vocational
,ii cas and time will be provided at the comference will be:
for questions and discussion.
Dr. R. E. Shaver. Dean of tha
These meetings are planned to College of Engineering at UniverT
give detailed
information
on sity of Kentucky, and Dr. W. I£
specific careers and are especially Spragens. Head of the Depart*
for students already preparing; for ment of Mathematics at the Univthis kind of work or seriously con- ersity of Louisville, will speak on
Mathematics, Engineering-, and
sidering it.
Most of the meetings will be Related Fields. Dr. Spragens has
held in the Student Union Build- taught at the University of Mia7
ing, however, dormitory lounges sissippi and Florida State Unlvermay be used to supplement these sity.
meeting rooms. The meetings will
Biology will be discussed by Dr,
last approximately an hour. In William B. Owsicy, Head of the
sections where there are more Science division at Morehead
than one speaker the meetings State College.
• '
will be longer, as each speaker
Foreign language students will
will have one half hour to talk hear Dr. J. B. Hernandez. Dr.
and answer questions.
Hernandez is professor of Spanish
Students will be excused from at the University or Kontucky. He
their classes to attend the meet- has bean educated in Cuba arid
ings. Those who do not have class the United States.
immediately following the discusThe Rev. Donald Herren wW
sion may remain longer for furth- speak on "The Church aad Its related vocation." The Rev. Herren
er Information.
Personal conferences- with-* the is the minister of the Southern
consultants may1 be arranged if Hills Methodist Church; Lextng>
ton, Ky., and" has been the mqdr
time permits.
t"r»'
era tor of the "Youth Edits tha
All consultants are the guests News"
TV program on channel
of the organizations sponsoring
W LEX-TV for the past several
the conference
while on the years.
campus. Provisions will be made
The field of Industrial Arts win
for housing
In the
dormitory
guest rooms, and meals will be be discussed bjr Dr. a Nelson
provided in the college cafeteria. Grate, chairman of the Division of
There will be a student chairman, Applied Arts at Morehead State
student discusson. leaders, secre- College, and Mr. Melbourne
a Lexington architect. Dr.,
tares, and student ushers.
his education at tha
Freshmen and sphomores are received
versify of Missouri and tha
especially encouraged to take full verslty
of
Illinois.
advantage of the opportunities at
The Promotion Director ef
the conference.
WCKY, Cincinnati,. Bruce HandMrs. James D. Wyker, keynote shu, will conduct the discussion
speaker at the assembly program meeting on Radio and Dramatic
during the last vocational confer- Arts. Handshu is originally from
ence in 1959, said that "the con- New York and has served aa Proference is probably tha most im- motion Director WLW-TV, Cincinportant event that happens dur- nati.
ing the students' four years at
Medicine and Dentistry will be
Eastern."
discussed by Robert L. Johnson of
"The conference Is the element the A.B. Chandler medical center
that sets the direction for the of the University of Kentucky.
students' life." she said.
The Dean of the College of Law
"All professions that are open at the University of Louisville,
to men are also open to women," Dr. W. J.. Matthews, will serve as
(Continued on Page Four) >J
she said. 'The walls have come

Joint Alumni Council Dinner
Set For Wednesday, April 12
"Quality vcisus Quantity in
Education" will be the dominant
theme at the Joint Alumni Council
dinner to be held at Eastern
Wednesday, April 12.
Alumni of
Kentucky's six
public institutions of higher learning, Eastern, Kentucky -St,ite,
Morehead, Murray, Western, and
the University of Kentucky, are
invited to the 6:30 p.m. dinner in
the Student Union Building
Similar meetings have been held
at Murray, Western. Louisville,
and Morehead. The University of
Kentucky will host the
Joint
Alumni dinner meeting April 13.
Since the group has the same purpose, all alumni of any of the
state colleges or the university are
urged to attend the meeting more
convenient to them.
President Martin will speak on
"Higher Education Faces the Chal-

lenge of the Sixties," a particui rly fitting topic in view of increasing college enrollments and a i t>
mand for excellence In the prepi pation of our young citizen leaders.
J. Marvin Dodson, Executive
Secretary, Kentucky Education
Association, will review and project "Trends and Plans in Public
Education." With sharp public interest centered on curriculum and
quality teaching at both tha
elementary and secondary levels,
his topic is timely and significant.
Maurice D. Bement, Executive
Director, Joint Alumni Council of
Kentucky, will outine "The Role of
the Alumnus in Meeting the Challenge."
The Eastern meeting will afford
business, professional, and community leaders an across-theboard look at education.

Tronsy President Keynoter

EASTERN RAND TO
PERFORM IN LOUISVILLE
Eastern's 90-piecc concert band
will present a performance before
the Kentucky Education Association convention in Freedom Hall In
Louisville Thursday evening at 8
o'clock, April 6.
Director of the band will be
Nicholas Koenigstein, band director
of the college.

LET THE RECORDER HELP THE TEACHER may be the philosophy of the research project being
conducted at Eastern by Dr. John D. Rowlett, right. He is shown with, from left: Franklin Conley, of
Russell, and Robert Macowan, Miami, Florida, both graduate students who are assisting in the
project.
.
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500 HIGH SCHOOLERS HERE TODAY
FOR SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Rowlett Conducting Research
Project Involving Tape
Recorded Instructions

Easter—Legend
And Lore

Dr. Lunger Will Keynote
Vocational Conference

MR, LANDIS n-mgtt

DR. ROBERT OPPELT

Dr. Irvin E. Lunger. President
of Transylvania College, will be
the keynote speaker at the "8th
annual Vocational Information
Conference at the assembly program Wednesday, April 12.
A popular speaker, Dr. Lunger
has been president of the 16th
oldest institution of higher learning in America since
1968. He
previously served aa professor
and then as academic dean of the
college.
Dr. Lunger is very much in
demand as a speaker for educational, civic and church meetings
and conferences throughout the
country. He has had numerous
articles .in various educational and
religious journals published.
He is a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Lexington
Y.M.C.A* the Henry Clay Mem-

orial Foundation, the United Community Fund,
the
I^exingtoja
Chapter of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, and
the Blue
Grass
Council, Bojr
Scouts of America
EASTERN ALUMNI
K.E.A. BREAKFAST
The annual K.E.A. breakfast,
sponsored by the Eastern Alumni
Association, will be held Pride*
April 7, at 8 a. no., C8T. (9 a.m.
Richmond time), in the Roof Oe*
den of the Brown Hotel in Lot*/
isville.
All Eastern students, faculty, and
alumni planning to attend the
breakfast are urged to purchase
their tickets In advance from the
cashier's window in the AdmhHe>
•ration Building. Thajr an prlaflt
at |W» aadh
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Vocational Information
During April 12, 13. 14, Eastern will open its arms
to visitors from every direction in the state. Not only
will they come from different geographical locations,
but they will also represent as many different vocations.
Many benefits will be received from these many
Eeople. Benefits for some of our students will have a
isting effect. Especially those students that haven't
made a decision on the vocation they are training for
in college. Many of us will say that the conference is
designed for only freshmen and sophomores. It is true
that much of its emphasis is designed to help them
choose a goal in life. But it is also important to our
juniors and seniors. For them it is an opportunity to
examine what is waiting for us in the world. However,
it is not just designed to find us a job or choose a
career. It is also an information conference designed
$0 that we might inform ourselves on what the proceedures are in the professional world.
Every two years the conference is the highlight of
the second semester.
Many years ago the conference began as an old
to the girls on campus. Today the boys and girls both
use it as such. A person who is the most responsible
for its existence and organization is the dean of women,
Emma Y. Case. Without her. interest and desire to give
the students of Eastern a project to work upon, the conference would never have come into existence.
The conference will have four hundred or more
young people working on it to make it a success. Without these people there would be no conference. But as
Mrs. Case has said that her only reward is watching
Our students work and cooperate together. This is a
unity that we might all take for example. If the students could work together for Eastern as well as they
do for the conference, we certainly would have a far
greater Eastern than any of us could or can imagine.

4:10

ANOTHER "NEW LOOK" was added on the campus this week
as the new 400,000 gallon water tower was painted white, with
the words, "Eastern Kentucky State College" lettered in big
maroon letters on four sides. It now is a very attractive addition
to the campus, and very unlike the ugly orange tank that overlooked Eastern's beautiful buildings and campus during the fall
and winter.

Click's Radio & T. V. Service
—

"School a^d Office Supplies"

EVANS C. SPURLIN

PHONE 2473

South Third Street

«nH r»v

A..r,i".." w^wnrH

A t the* present time Mrs. Swnf-

pi-.«o c:,,.,t,,;v onvrtllrnpnt In »«nth nonroes n s lh«i-MD«^ atnnnMv
'rom 90* in ">" »o the nrnspnf f>i lost imJiar tno limit the riVnnrtM«-* ein pf'arHvrtv nnnrtja
Wi*V the flH/Ution r*r nf !?"*«•* nnn i*\n~a

instructor the rnnp-ity wjn be raised to handle the predicted 600 in
(he enuroeo novt fall.
Chooolno" Ms pniiraes from algebra trlP'OnoTrtetrv o*pom»trv rnl/*n_
lus. and penoral astronomy a student is required to have 24 hours for
a mnior and the ujntal 18 for a m'nor.
The bluest problem facinc the mathematics department l« in
charwine
the methods of teacninir in the elementarv and' xeeondarv
aehool* nnd in some cases, in colleges. For manv venrs. the In^tnictorq
have realized that the reasons and the basic concents of math should
he tauerht. but pressure was aeainst. tenchinr them. Now they are
faced with the Herculean task of changing over to what they have
believed all aloner.
Another of the problems is In the teaching of what is now hleh
school math to the children in the elementarv schools. Eastern is now
conducting a class for elementarv teachers to enable them to do this.
In April. Dr. Park and Dean Moore will tro to Miami Beach under the
sponsorship of the National Science Foundation to a conference on
this very important topic.
The department sponsors the Math Club which is open to anvone
who has completed a three-hour math course, is enrolled in another,
and has at least a C-average. Presided over by Don Witaker, the
club strives to increase the interest of all students, regardless of
major, in math and its application in a world where survival depends
on a knowledge of science.

The tradition of rising with the sun on Easter morn derives from
an ancient peasant belief that those who witnessed sun-up on a certain
day in Spring would be blessed with good fortune, good health, fair
crops and a general freedom from aches and bunions during the whole
year. Farm animals were cut in on this, too, and cows, pits and hens
roused early and rushed out to see the sun, thus presumably insuring
lots of cream, fat bacon, and grade-A eggs for the next year. The
present version of this rural fete is, of course, the holding of countless
early.services on Easter morning. The giant dawn service at Hollywood Bowl is the best-known of these, and there is no record thus far
that anyone has ever brought a cow or chicken along to It.

PHONE 2181

•

Qtp.fA^q

»->~H is «"V.-titiitlnf>: for Dr. Howard while she is dolnp research work
for rh« state.
n

Though Easter is a universal holiday, it is celebrated in many
different ways. Easter festivities in Mexico center around the destruction of Judas. Effigies of Judas are hanged or burned on the
day before Easter. In Florence, Italy, a rite preserved from the
Middle Ages annually commemorates the passing of Lent and serves
as an omen for the coming year. As thousands of natives and visitors
watch, four white oxen draw an ornamented cart filled with explosives
which at the proper moment are ignited. If the fireworks explode,
great rejoicing follows, for this is believed to foretell an excellent
harvest!
Peasant Optimism

Richmond Office Equipment

N

By Dwight Short
By launching the first earth satellite in October, 1957, the Russians
ushered in not only the space age, but a new educational age as well.
The impact of this new educational era is still building up. bringing with it problems affecting all educators, including those of Eastern's mathematics denartment. Headed bv Dr Smith Park, the deDartment includes regular teachers: Mr. AWIn McGlasson. Mr. Sydney

Easter — Lore and Legend

T. V. & RADIO REPAIR
SEE

^

■

TUESDAY. APRIL 11
Mathematic and Engineering, Blue Room. S. U. B.
Biology. Recreation Room. Burnam Hall.
Foreign Languages. Room 202. S. U. B.
Church and Related Vocations. Rose Room, S. U. B.
Industrial Arts. Little Theater.
Radio. TV, and Dramatic Arts. Study Room. Burnam Hall.
Medicine and Dentistry. Blue Room. S. U. B.
Law, Rose Room. S. U. B.
Social Work, Walnut Hall.
Library Work. 202. S. U. B.
.
Home Economics, Recreation Room, Burnam Hall.
Salesmanship and Public Relations. Little Theater.
Nursing. Walnut Hall.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
Chapel
Chemistry. Study Room, Burnam Hall.
Advertising and Merchandising, Recreation Room, Burnam
Hall.
Coaching, Rose Room, S. U. B.
Working with Children, Little Theater.
Journalism and Creative Writing, 202, S. U. B.
Music. Blue Room, S. U. B.
Careers in the Federal Government. Little Theater.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
Art. Little Theater.
Physics, Study Room, Burnam Hall.
Accounting, Recreation Room. Burnam Hall.
Physical Education and Health, Blue Room. 8. U. B.
Agriculture, Rose Room, S. U. B.
Teaching and Counseling in.High School and College, Little
Theater.
Community Recreation, 202. S. U. B.
Medical Services, Blue Room, S. U. B,
Banking, Investments, and Finance, Rose Room, S. U. B.
Secretarial, Study Room, Burnam Hall.
Scouting and Camp Counseling, Little Theater.
Women in the Armed Services, 202, S. U. B.

Increased Math Enrollment
Is Attributed To Sputnik

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Richmond, Ky.

OFFICE —127 W. IRVINE STREET

FOOD
FOR
THOUGHT
..

HYPOCRITE OATH
Though It's plain to see
That what Is. just hadn't ought to be,
We must be practical and see.
There's no obligation levied on you and me!
The hurt that's done?
It falls on other men.
It's no concern of ours. But then,
It's said: "Sell all that you have and give to the poor . . ."
But naturally as any fool would know.
Save enough for traveling expenses for.
You. no doubt, have far to go.

The Dan el n g Sun
The ancients also credited the sun with the ability to trip the
light fantastic. The belief was that the sun when rising on Easter
morn dances In the heavens. It was only natural for the heathens at
these festivals to follow the honored sun's lead and join him in the
dancing.
Until the 4th century, Easter was less a religious holiday than a
continuation of ancient rites in honor of the coming of Spring. Once
you recognize most of our Easter customs as carry-overs of these
rituals, it Isn't too hard to figure out the meaning of Easter eggs.
Eggs are a simple symbol for new life and the giving and receiving
of colored eggs signifies a wish for the brightest of new things in the
year to come.
The wearing of Easter bonnets and new clothes was begun in the
early celebrations honoring Easter or Ostara, the German, or Teutonic
goddess of Spring, whose name we have given to the holiday. The Germans grafted their heathen rites and customs celebrating the birth of
Spring onto the festival of the Resurrection. Since Christ's Rising
and the rebirth of Spring both symbolized the triumph of life over
death, the meanings and customs of the two events intermingled.
Just as glad-rags were worn at Spring Festivals as a token that
everyone was sharing in a brand-new life-year, so nowadays the ladies
deck themselves out in Easter finery in that universal holiday feeling
of casting the old aside and putting on the new.
We can also thank the Teutons for the Easter rabbit. They believed ■that a bunny always turned up to make the goddess Eastre a
present of a brand-new egg. If we hippity-hop ahead to modern times.
we find that the practice of sending Easter Seals was born with one
man's inspired efforts to help life triumph over death—when Edgar
Allen saw his son die and many other persons killed or maimed in an
accident 40 years ago.
In their small Ohio town there was no hospital to care for the
crippled. This inspired Allen to rally support for such a hospital In
his own town, and later in other towns. In 1943 beran the sale of
Easter Seals as a means of promoting Allen's idea, which by now has
become nation-wide.
In Other Lands
Easter in England used to be known as the "Sunday of Joy" and
was marked by tremendous feasts and parties as well as the exchange
of fancy gifts. On Easter morning every window and door was left
wide open, so that the magical Easter sun would penetrate and drive
out evil spirits. Even the old hay was burned, allowing.the sun to
sweeten and purify the ground.
One especially "hearth-warming" belief In some parts of Europe
was that new fires should be started on Easter, in the same tradition
as the old German notion that you were begging for bad luck if you
didn't sport some new article of clothing on Easter Day.
To this day some Europeans still "sun" their Easter food, laying
their feast goodies out on the ground to absorb the curative effects of
dawning Old Sol. The natives then pitch in and stuff themselves, In
the optimistic belief that no indigestion can result from food acted on
so magically.
One old Easter custom that, perhaps fortunately, has not caught
on In America Is the practice of Easter whipping, which goes on In
Scandinavian countries. The first person awake on Easter morn
flails those still abed with a supple birch wand. This Is supposed to
give the lazybones In the household so much zip and vigor that
they don't relax again for a whole year.
lily Lore
—
The lily blossomed as an Easter symbol of purity and light only
100 years ago. During the American Civil War. the clergy chose
Easter Sunday, with its promise of life eternal, as a fitting time to
console those bereaved by battle. Special sermons were preached and
•Itara were decorated profusely with flowers. For this purpose the
Bermuda lily was used so widely that it became known as the Easter
Illy
An Easter without the Inspired message of the Christ story would
be no Easter at all to most of us. And an Easter without the traditional accompaniments of holiday finery, lilies, Easter Seals, and
children's colored eggs seems unimaginable. The dour sages tell us
that there's nothing new under the sun—but under the Easter sun, ail
things look wonderful, profoundly meaningful, and joyously new.

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT
PHONE: 661 — 661 — 661
WEST

MAIN

AT

CITY

LIMITS

Featuring MARTINIZING, The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!
3 and Main Street
Richmond. Ky.

WAYMAN'S
DEP'T. STORES
RICHMOND

—

IEREA

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"
L

Easter is Sunday and Ray Gardner will be dressed for the occasion in a new "Palm Beach" from
BOB'S MEN'S SHOP. Stop in and let Joe, John, or
Fred fit you in a new suit.

{BOB'S
Photo by Jimmy Taylor
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Eastern Downs Hoosiers £rWit!&-7

MAROON ROUNDUP
With LARRY KNARR

CELTS DRAFT COLE—Eastern's Carl Cole
most of the pros do. he would have averaged 44.3
was the fourth round draft pick of the Boston . points per game. Too bad you can't dunk a free
Celtics of the N. B. A. Carl was also drafted by
throw!
the Chicago entry in the new American Basketball
MO-VAL CLEANS IT—The Missouri Valley
Association. Popular fella, isn't he?
Conference made a fine display of its strength as
TAYLOR COACH OF YEAR ?-^Happened to the Cincinnati Bearcats won the NCAA tournament
and the St. Louis Billikens were runners-up In the
notice in the paper that Ohio State's Fred Taylor
NTT. Oddly enough. Bradley was the pre-season
was selected basketball's Coach of the Year. Seems
pick to win the Mo-Val crown.
to us that if Taylor couldn't win the NCAA champiSTEE-RIKE calls the umpire in this fourth inning action in WedSPRING TRAINING—Florida is rocking from
onship with the team he had this year, he didn't do
nesday's opening-day 4-3 victory over Indiana University. Ken
a good job. Cincinnati's Ed Jucker, in his first
one end to the other with college students in Ft.
Pigg. Eastern's starting pitcher, is the batter.
year as a head coach, didn't do badly. '
Lauderdale stealing some of the headlines from the
NBA ALL-STARS—The annual all- star dream Major League spring exhibition schedule.
tion last fall.
This is the time of year when there are no Ohio Gridder Signs
team of the National Basketball Association, as
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
second
division
ball
clubs.
Everyone
has
a
new
selected by the players themselves, was released
With Maroon Team
Gordon E. Reynolds. Jackson, O.
slate
and
optimistically
looks
forward
to
Opening
m the Sporting News last week. The team conDay.
Todd Reynolds, highly regarded
sisted of Bob Pettit of the St. Louis Hawks and
From here it looks like the Dodgers will nose gridder from Jackson, Ohio, this Eastern's ROTC Rifle
Elgin Baylor of the Los Angeles lLakers at the forward posts. Boston's Bill Russell at center, and out Milwaukee and Pittsburgh for the National week signed a football grant-in-aid Team Bests Tenn. Tech
League pennant while Chicago's White Sox will at Eastern State College, head
Cincinnati's Oscar Robertson and Boston's Bob
edge out the Baltimore Orioles in the American Coach Glenn Presnell announced
Eastern's ROTC rifle team bestCousy at the backcourt posts.
League.
improved teams seem to be the today.
ed a group of marksmen from
To those who still think Bob Cousy is a bQtter' Boston RedMost
Tennessee
Tech, 1,403 to 1,365.
Sox
and
the
Philadelphia
Phillies.
A 5-10, 210 pound guard, Reynall-around player than Oscar Robertson, the players
big question is still—who will be the first olds was the recipient of the best here Friday.
gave Oscar 70 votes and Cousy only 47. Russell two The
teams in history to finish in ninth and tenth offensive lineman award at JackEastern had lost earlier in the
was selected as player of the year.
places? I guess fifth place will now be considered son High School for two years, season to the Tennesseans.
Strangely enough. Philadelphia's Wilt Chamas a first division finish.
The local riflemen were led in
the best defensive Iwineman award
berlain, who practically rewrote the record book
SCOTT, PRICE .STAR—Ben Price and Bob one year, and he received the scoring by Roy Gibson, 284: James
this past season, failed to make the first team. "The
Scott became the first Negro athletes in history to school citizen award his senior Highland, 281; Bill Purcell, 281:
Btllt" set ten new NBA records while becoming the
represent Eastern In interscholastic competition
Paul Coubest, 279, and David
first player in history to break the 3.000 point last Saturday as they starred in our 120-14 victory year.
Dewar. 278. Sellers topped Tech
barrier. His new records were as follows:
He was an All-Southeastern Ohio with 285.
over Pikeville. The Dayton. Ohio, pair showed
Most points scored—3,033.
real class as did the rest of Eastern's track team gridder for two years and was an
Eastern will meet East TennesHighest average per game—38.3.
in rolling to an easy victory.
honorable mention all-state selec- see here next Saturday.
Most field goals attempted—2,479.
COLE ENDS FINE CAREER—Carl Cole. EastMost field goals made—1,251.
ern's honorable mention Ail-American, ended a fine
Highest field goal percentage—-.505.
career—by setting three new free throw marks.
Most free throws attempted—1,054.
Carl scored 1.134 points in his three year varsity
Most rebounds—2,149.
career for an overall average of 16.7. He failed by
Highest rebounding average—27.2.
only 3 points to pass Jim Baechtoid and become the
Most minutes played—3,733.
number 2 scorer in Eastern history. Baechtold
Most games scoring 50 or more points—8.
played four years in amassing his 1.137 points
What does a guy have to do to make the AllNEW NICKNAME—How about that nickname
Star team nowadays?
cnange from Maroons to something else? Why
Wilt made 531 free throws for .504 per cent.
not change It to Apes, Kangaroos, Giraffes, or
Had he hit on 80 per cent of his free throws like
Hyenas ? Anything would be an improvement!

I Why Be A Negative?
Let

Eastern Track Team
Defeats Cumberland

BURD'S
Drug Store
Fountain • Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7A.M.to7P.M.
Phones 244 & 245

Eastern's track team defeated
Cumberland. 107Yt-2S%, here
Wednesday afternoon.
The Maroons were led by David
White, Ernest Dalton and Dennis
Sprous.
The summary:
100-yard dash—1. Sprous (E)
2. Emmons (E) 3. Kreseki (E).
10.5.
220-yard dash—1. Sprous (E)
2. Spenik (E) 3. Hampton (C).
23 8
440-yard dash—1. Scott (E) 2.
Spenik (E) 3. Stevens (C). .54.1.
880-yard—1. White (C). 53.1.

(E) 3. Faulkner (C). 2.05.3.
Mile run — 1. White (E) 2.
Faulkner (C) 3. Price (E). 4:49.1.
Two-mile run—1. Thomas (E)
2. Brown (E) 3. Faulkner (C).
10:36.9.
120-yard high hurdles-J-1. Dalton (E) 2. Smith (E) 3. Hansel
(O). 18.0.
220-yard low hurdles—1. Smith
(E) 2. Emmons (E) 3. Klncer (E).
27.2.
440-yard relay—1. Eastern (Klncer, Scott. Emmons, Sprous). 45.6.
Mile relay—1. Eastern (Price,
White, Scarton, Scott). 3:39.3.
Broadjump- 1. Dalton (E) 2.
Emmons (E) 3. Lowry (E). 21.2.
High jump—l. Dalton (E). Oldham (C), Sullivan (O), Cathcart
(C), tie. 5-2.
Shotput—1. Davis (E) 2. Johnson (C) 3. Maddox (E). 42-14.
Discus—1. Oldham (C) 2. Sampson (E) 3. Johnson (C). 121-7&.
Javelin—1. Oldham (C) 2. Dalton (E) 3. Wetenkamp (E). 156.
Pole vault—1. Rippy (E)
2.
Wetenkamp (E) 3. Hodges (E).
12.0.

The Maroons of the diamond
opened the new season in fine style
by scoring two runs in the bottom
half of the eighth inning to down
a fine Indiana University team 4-3.
Eastern, with Kenny Pigg doing
the hurling and Heber Dunaway
and Earl Campbell providing the
artillery, held a 2-0 lead after
the first six innings. Pigg walked
the -first batter in the seventh and
Coach Turkey Hughes waved to
the bullpen and replaced the tiring
fireballer with freshman junkspecialist Frank Jones.
Jones retired the first batter on
a high infield po-up but Indiana
catcher Bill Bohnert found a high
curve ball to his liking and tied
the score with a home run which
barely cleared the fence in left
field, Indiana added another run
in the eighth to take the lead at
8-J.
The Maroons wrapped it up in
the eighth as Ball "White Hat"
Curry walked and took second
when Dunaway was hit by the
pitcher. Jim Bell's line drive shot
to center field plated Curry with
the tying run. Teddy Onkst advanced the runners to second and
third with his tap back to the
mound. Freshman Mike McPhail
was passed intentionally to load
the bases. Indiana's pitcher then
focced the winning run across by

The Eastern golf team, coached
by Glenn PresneU, topped Wittenberg. 14-7, on the Madison Country Club links Wednesday afternoon.
Wittenberg had been beaten by
Kentucky Monday and by Transylvania Tuesday. Eastern is meeting Bowling Green here this afternoon.
Carl Kettenacker (E) 73, def.
Jim Logue (W) 77.
Roland Wierwille (E) 73, def.
Jim Imler (W) 78, 9-0.
Paul Motley (E) and Phil Zinsmeister (W) tied 78-78.
Paul Van Hoose (E) and Tom
Walinski (W) tied 77-77. Low ball
even. 4%-4%.
Dave Webb (W) 78, def Freddie
May (E) 82, 2%-%.

Why Go to Town?
Gas Up With Us!

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

MADISON
A Schine Theatre

W. O. HARBER

Now! Ends Saturday
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L. H. MINTER

BURNAM AND HARBER
GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond, Kentucky
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Sunday — Monday!
GLENN

ITANIFER'S STUDIO

walking pinch-hitter Jim Garner.
Third-baseman u.an Campbell
went to the mound in the ninth
inning and retired the Hoosiers in
order. Curry and Bill Goedde
made a couple of fine catches in
the outfield and shortstop Brandt
Coleman and sccond-sockcr Ted
Onkst turned in some sparkling
defensive plays. Eastern played
errorless ball. Jim Bell led the
Maroons with two hits and Dunaway. Campbell, and Goedde each
got one.
R H F*
Indiana
000 000 210-3 5 2
Eastern
011 000 02x—4 5 0
WP-Earl Campbell (1-0). LP—
Dick Persinger (0-11.
HR—Bill Bohnert. Indiana. 7th,
1 on.

DONALD

CMtmSWt

FORD O'CONNOR ~

-HAeW A

Develope Your Potential

Plus Thriller
'BLUEPRINT FOR MURDER"

Starts Tuesday!

'GOLIATH And
The DRAGON"

MADISON LAUNDRY
^ And CLEANERS
.

^

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND

'

CLEANING SERVICE —

/

^ LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
X

1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO

\
%

EXTRA CHARGE!
SANITONE

LICENSEE

Third and Water Streets
a , i.1".
Light Up an L, M, and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with 1.383 other college
.students (at bottom of page).

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.

Question #1:
Answer:
Question #2:

■

Answer:

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Question #3:

Featuring
COL SANDERS RECIPE

Answer:
Question #4:
Answer:

Ban'Lon ... 100% rich-textured
nylon with a full fashioned handlooped collar and placket ...
ribbed cuffs and bottom. Machine washable. Light blue, beige,
others.

95
men's sizes •mall,
medium, large.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT PENNEY'S!

If your natural instinct is to play it
cool — hrother, you'll flip your ra«pbrrry for an Odd Jacket by HIS.
Almost burdenlesi to begin with, it's
almost supernatural how such slimcut lines can generate so much highpowered fashion. Three-button front:
shoulders entirely your own; hacking
pockets; center vent.
At jour favorite campus store,- in «
wide and wonderful selection of washable all-cotton fabrics and automatic
wash-and-wear Dacron polyester
blends...fHS} ta WOO.

Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy in your
present courses?
Yes
No
No opinion
If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think
contributes more to your smoking pleasure?
Quality of filter
Quality of tobacco
Both contribute equally

... Flavor that never
dries out your taste!

You're a natural wonder in

BAN-LON ... A KNIT
SPORT SHIRT CLASSIC

Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal
for you in your career? (CHECK ONE)
Security of income
Quick promotion
Job satisfaction
Fame_
Money
Recognition of talent.

»irian

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
THE WORLD'S LIGHTEST
SPORT COAT

Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a
higher education or to find a husband?
Get higher education
Find a husband

French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Get the flavor only L*M unlocks...
available in pack or box.

Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

B
Campus
Opinion
Answers:

■

I
wmmm

Answer #1: Get higher education: Men 27% - Women 62%
Find a husband: Men 73% -Women 48'/.
Answer #2: Security of income 17% - Quick promotion 2%
Job satisfaction 61% - Fame 1% - Money 8%
Recognition of talent 11%
Answer #3: Yes 17%-No 81% - No opinion 2r'r
Answer #4: Quality of filter 10% -Quality of tobacco 32'i.
Both contribute equally 58%
Tobacco and filter quality are equally important. Thai's
why today'* I .Ml features top quality tobaccos and L*M's fanioua
Miracle Tip...pure white outside, pure white inside. Try a park today.

(The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges and may not be a statistically random
selection of all undergraduate schools.)
•1961 Liggett * Mysrs Tobacco Co.

.
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Variety Of Jobs Combine
To Make Progress Complex
:

':^t

THE EDITORS, armed with red pencils, are fond of cutting
the best lines from a feature writer's copy and always rewrite
the most poetic paragraphs. Charles Klonne is at left, -Barry
Brennen at right.

Eastern Progress, Friday, March 31", 196T

Creative Writting will be discuss- tereating. Dr. Niswonger is the nology training at Jewish Hosed by Benn F. Reeves, managing author of Accounting Principles pita!.
editor of the Courier Journal, and Income Tax Procedure, books
The section on Banking, InvestLouisville, Kentucky.
and Mrs. which are in use at Eastern.
ments, and Finance will be able to
Annette Patton Cornell. Mrs.
The section on Physical Educa- use the ample experiences of
Cornell has written several vol- tlon and Health will
hear Pat Robert McDowell as a euide in
umes of peom8 and has her worK Hohman, assistant to the public their discussionB.
McDowell is
frequently published in the Cincin- Health Director, Department of Vice President of Blvthe
and Co
D,yule a 11 uo
nati Post and Time Star.
Health, Frankfort. He attended LoUi8Viiie Ky
"
Music and its related vocations Bellarmine College and the UnivPerspective ' secretaries of the
will be discussed by W. M. Mc- ersity of Michigan
student body will want to hear
Dr Stanley. Wall will address Miss Margaret Bell Humphrevs
Queen, Department of Education,
the
Agriculture
section
on
courses
and Miss W. E. Lander, Jr Mias
Frankfort, Ky.
Careers In federal government relative to their field. Dr. Wall is Humphreys is the assistant prowill be presented by James L. ^JTT
"!, ,'ne c»lleKe ,of fessor of commerce at the UniverNanwnack, Regional Recruiting Agriculture and Home Economics Blty „f Kentucky. Miss Lander reofKentucky.
celved her B. S. in commerce at
Representative, Sixth U.S. Civil at the University
B
ln
Eastern and her C.P.S. title in
Service Region. Nammack gradu- ■.£?&£& °l **■"""■»
High
Schools
and
Colleges
will
be
19S8. Miss Lander is currently emated in 1940 from Yale University,
New Haven, Conn, with an A.B. discussed at a symposium consist- ployed as assistant to the Dean of
in Psychology and Is a member of ingof the following people: Mr. Women. Eastern State College.
High
Scouting and Camp Counseling,
the Midwest College Placement John Bearing, Highlands
Association.
u°,
J n
T; ?r fSuniner a new field, will be discussed by
Department of Pay- John Daniei rjMtfttft District
Art will be discussed by Mr. Hayward
chology at Berea College; Mrs. Scout Executive Somerset, Ky.
Paul R. Hadley, Department of Marguerite Uickard Dean of Girls Do
Ug,a8 graduated from Kentucky
Economic Development, Frankfort, at Eastern High School, Loutavllle. WesIvan
gg
Co„
Md
haa
Ky., and Fred Zimmerman, Assistant Professor of Graphic Arts, SetSf SPtatedcinUege0bert "^ %£" ^ ^^^ * ***
Berea College. Both of these men
Earl Kaufman,
will discuss
Lieutenant Carolyn J. Auldhave done extensive work in ad- those
problems and opportunities ridgei USMC. Lexington, will advertising and product design.
facing students planning to enter dre8S the women on*
Lewis W. Cochran, Professor of
PhysicS, University of Kentucky, the field of community recreation, terested in an army career Misj
» the Professor of re- AuMrldge graduated from West
will speak on Physics in Industry, Kaufman
Research and other Areas. He has creation at the University of Ken- Virginia University with a B.3.
served as a physicist at the Oak
Medical services will be discus- ^jLSf^mVSSi
Ridge, National Laboratory Oak
sed by a medical technologist of woman off£erS training class, she
Ridge, Tennessee.
Jewish hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, waa commiaaione<i a B*ond , e|ll.
Students interested in Accountra M
B
e
B
-„ ?!^y?
„. MrS;m ,1948
J?Q enant in the U.S. Marine Corps
ing will find the remarks of Dr. granduated
from 'S.
Eastern
v^j™ reiC
serve
C. Rollin Niswonger especially in- and received her Medical Tech-

Vocational Conference
(Continued from Page One)

Margurite Smith, left, and Nellie King, right, are two of our staff feature writers.
racing to meet one of the Progress's Wednesday deadlines.

They are shown

Staff members are often drafted for the menial jobs in the editorial office. Mary Ann Nelson, left,
and Ruby Smith, right, are pictured above as they apply themselves to the inevitable.

TYPING, PROOFREADING, NEWSGATHERING
ARE ALL NECESSARY
By Mary Ann Nelson
Few students know of the varied
activities going on behind the
scenes each week to publish the
Progress. Gathering news, typing
copy, proofreading copy,
and
printing each, make up a cog in
the complex machinery that weekly produces the student newspaper. These taskvs require 11 variety
of people for their completion
staff writers, proofreaders, typists.
typesetters, linotype operators,
photographes, and many others
whose jobs are crucial allhuugn
obscure.
Supervising all activities are
the editors: to them falls the
responsibility of formulating editorial policy, determining the content of the paper, setting up the
paper, and generally seeing to it
that all t hejobs that need to be
done arc done.
The week's paper starts out not
as words on paper, but as events

which occur that are of Interest
lo people. Tin- more newsworthy
of these events ai'c covered by
•staff writers previously assigned
lo them. These writers have the
obligation of reporting the pertinent facts quickly and accurately.
Besides the news reporters to
bring the most recent matters to
the public, the feature staff has
an important function in reporting stories too broad In scope to
be covered in a news story, and
those not vital to public information but appealing to smaller segments of the
student body.
Fashion columns, sports commentaries, news comi.ientaries, and
critical columns are among the
regular featuies of the Filigree*.
The weekly editorial and letters
to the editor offer a means of exchange of idea's between students.
They produce one stimulus for
creative thinking on bettering
conditions at Eastern.
.

LET IIS TAKE CARE OF YGUR BANKING NEEDS!

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

All copy is typed as it is handed in. then carefully proofread for
grammatical errors and mistakes
in form.
The next step is the making of
type on the linotypes in a process
that resembles typewriting on a
very large, very intricate typewriter. In this operation, hot lead
is used for the impressions made
by the type face. The galley proofs are printed from this type on
strips of newsprint. These are proofread for typographical errors so
that the type can be corrected before the final printing. Wondering
how the snapshots used get from
negative to newprint? Pictures
are reproduced through use of a
device called a scanograph. The
image is engraved on strips of
plastic from the print these are
then mounted on blocks of wood.
Plain black-and-white ads and
pictures are engraved on lead,
just as ordinary type is.
Meanwhile, back in the Progress office, the editors have been
preparing the layout sheets, which
are rough diagrams of each page
as it will appear when printed.
The type is set up for the different pages according to the layout sheets. If the size of the story
is larger than the allotcd space,
editors and typesetters have a
hectic time cutting and shifting
until everything fits.
Finally, the paper is printed,
cut. and folded. The last link in
this long chain of operation is to
have stacks of
papcm at the
various points of distribution
throughout the campus, wainting
to he picked up and read by the
students of Eastern.

consultant to the conference on
Law as a Vocation. Dr. Matthews
has taught at the University of
North Carolina and New York University and has participated ln the
Vocational Information Conference for a number of years.
Social work will be discussed by
Dr. W. L. Lincoln head of the department of social work at the
University of Louisville.
Maurice D. Leach, Jr., a member of the Department of Library
Science at the University of Kentucky, will be the consultant for
the library work section of the
conference. He has served with
the United States Information
Agency in Egypt, Lebanon, and
Washington. During his tours in
the near east, Mr. Leach opened
six USIA libraries and served as
consultant to the Egyptian Minister of Education.
Miss Helen Kirtland, Miss Jean
K. Stivers, and Mm. W. C. H,
Wood will meet the group of students interested in Home Economics as a profession. Miss Kirtland has
been
consultant on
Women's Interests with the "Live
Better Electrically" program in
New York City. She has also been
on the staff of McCalls magazine
and is presently with General
Electric Inc. Louisville. Miss Stivers is an instructor of nutrition
and phychology at .Sue Bennett
College. She has attended Simmons College, Boston, Mass., and
Harvard School of Public Health.
She has also been dietician for Andower-Newton Theological School.
Newton, Mass. Mrs. Wood is with
Atkins
Decorators,
Lexington,
Kentucky.
J. Ed. McConnell, Vice President 1
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield, '
Louisville, and former governor

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Keen Johnson, Richmond, will
speak before the Salesmanship
and Public Relations section. Mc.
Connell is a graduate of Eastern
and is a distinguished civic leader
Central Kentucky. Governor
•hnson has served the people of
Kentucky in various capacities for
many years.
Students interested in nursing
will have an opportunity to consult with Miss Mildred Seyler,
Coordinator of Registered Nurse
Education for the Commonwealth
of Ky.
The keynote address, Choosing
a Vocation will be delivered by
Dr. Irvin Lunger, president of
Transylvania College, Lexington.
(See story, page 1).
Following the keynote address.
William Gammon of the Ashland
Oil and Refining Company, Ashland. Ky., will address those students interested in chemistry as a
vocation.
Advertising ami Merchandising
will be discussed by Curtis Craig,
Louisville Gas and Electric Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Homer Rice, Highlands High
School; Fort Tnomas, L. E. Jones,
Department of Physical Education
of Georgetown College, and Alex
Stevens, Danville High
School,
Danville, Ky. w(ll be the consultants to the groups considering
coaching as a career.
Miss Clara Wallace, administrator of the Lexington Unit,
Shriners Hospitals for Crippled
Children. Lexington, Ky. Will discuss working with children as will
Miss Jean Doyle. Miss Wallace
will confine her discussion to
working with children in the hospital area. Miss Doyle will concern herself with the children in
the elementary grades.
MISS MARCiUERITE LOCKARD
Opportunities in Journalism ami

MILDRED SEYLER, R.N.

MR. HOMER RICE

avor...

Tareyton delivers

"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Undemeorfi
GLYNDON HOTEL

REDA
Drive - In Theatre
Saturday, April 1

Double Feature Program!
KIM NOVAK
IN

"Middle Of The Night"
AND
RORY CAHOUN
IN

"Ride Out for Revenge"
Sunday, Mon., Apr. 1-2
AUDREY HEPBURN
IN

"The Nun's Story"
(Technicolor)

Tuesday & Wednesday
April 4—5
VAN
HEFUN

• CHARLES
Of LAUGHTON
IN

"Under 10 Flags"
Thur. • Fri.. Apr. 6 • 7
FIRST RUN!

Excitement I

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

without scruples

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different I

220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING

(loRENMARGARET O'BRIEN-STEVE FORREST

A

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton deliver*—and yo» enjoy-the beat taste of the belt tobacco*.
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